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Charges in Devlin murder case 
 
Covert surveillance was used to charge a man 
with trying to attack the friend of a murdered 

schoolboy, a court heard today. 

 

 

 
Police who accused Nigel Brown, 24, of attempted grievous bodily harm 
on the night Thomas Devlin was stabbed to death near his north Belfast 
home believe it was fuelled by sectarianism, a detective confirmed. 
 
Brown, of Whitewell Road, Newtownabbey, was among seven people 
questioned over the weekend as part of the hunt for the gang who struck 
as Thomas and two friends walked home from buying sweets in August 
2005. 
Those detained included the senior Progressive Unionist Party 
representative and former Northern Ireland Assembly member, Billy 
Hutchinson. 
 
While the other six were all released pending reports, Brown was charged 
over the attack on Jonathan McKee, a friend of Thomas who also suffered 
knife injuries. 
 
Detective Inspector Neil McCabe told Belfast Magistrates` Court that 
another man apart from Brown was suspected of actually inflicting the 
wounds. 
 
Instead, he is alleged to have been wielding a club or stick with which he 
tried to hit Mr McKee about the head. 
 
The detective opposed bail because of the strong tensions which still 
surround the murder. 
 
Even though police have always kept an open mind over a motive, Mr 
McCabe said: "The incident I`m investigating I believe is sectarian in 
nature." 
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COMMENT TRACKER: 
LOGIN to track comments on this story 
 
 
 

 

 1 comment(s)  post your comment

 On 22 Oct at 13:44 - Anon from Shore Rd said:  

 
 
Well done PSNI. 
 

 

ENTERTAINMENT LISTINGS Content provided by entertainment.ie 

FILM: THE DARK IS RISING 
 
DIRECTOR: David L. Cunningham. 
 
STARRING: Alexander Ludwig, Christopher 
Eccleston, Ian McShane, Frances Conroy. 
 
DETAILS: US / 94mins (12A) 
 
RATING:  
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 GIGS 
Ray LaMontagne... 

 THEATRE 
Playboy of the Western World... 

 COMEDY 
I Dare Ya!... 

 CLUBBING 
Therapy... 

 FESTIVAL 
Some Days Never End... 

VOTING POLL SEARCH ARCHIVES UTV NEWS ON AIR

 
Do you think climate change is a scientific hoax or a 
very real threat to the world we live in? Vote and leave 
your comments below.

 
 

 
Post a comment   [ 3 comments so far ]  

  

 
Browse through the online news, sport and entertainment 
archives.

 
Enter a keyword above and select the newsroom section to 
search.

 

 
Watch the latest UTV Live at 6 bulletin.
 
Select the quality of your version depending on 
your internet connection

 
Click below to browse through the archives of 
online streaming news.
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